
BOOK TICKETS NOW

Summer holidays mean one thing… expensive days out, whether it be to the zoo, theme
parks or the pub! Personally, I love hunting for the 20% codes off your entry or a cheeky
BOGOF ‘buy 1 get 1 free’ deal. 

Finding those deals to treat your family and friends is always great, but what about your
work family? 

‘You are the average of the 5 people you spend the most time with’ and for many of us that
is our colleagues, so here’s our summer holiday deal to share with your work family… 

Buy 4 National Sales Conference tickets for the price of 3 or… 

10 for the price of 7, it’s a no brainer!

See you on 10 November,
Steve

WATCH MANSOUR'S INTERVIEW

It looks like the World’s economy is entering troubled waters

but many sales teams have already survived a challenging

period. A true economic downturn inevitably affects every

sector and in turn, it becomes about which companies can

make the most of the opportunities and minimise the

negative effects. The challenge sales leaders face is how to

keep their sales teams motivated and focused on achieving

their targets. In this Leadership Interview, we speak to

Mansour Mbaye, CRO of Shootsta, a video platform that

enables Marketing & Sales teams to create high quality

videos at scale.

How to Generate Leads Without Marketing

Content marketing and inbound marketing are proving

increasingly popular in generating leads and customers

that help salespeople hit their quota. However, these

techniques aren’t the be-all and end-all of sales

prospecting and acquiring new customers. Without pouring

cold water on the importance of marketing, we took a look

at how the modern salesperson can still add value by

generating leads themselves...
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